
WHAT BAD ROADS COST. 

THE ART OF PLOWING. 

Trta^nlar Fields FtetuaOr Try 
Vi 4k* Patience of Otherwise Com

petent Field Workers. 
•  1  ^  2  ' ,/ 

Owing to creeks and other causes 
there are many irregular shaped fields 
which are oftentimes plowed' by go
ing around until finished in the center. 
This center is often a triangle. I never 
•aw a plowman but what went around 
this triangle until it was at last plowed 
out. To finish this way leaves a large, 
open furrow, and necessitates turning 
square around at the point. Often the 
hordes get their feet out of the furrow 
and make trouble. But the worst fea-
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PLOWING TRIANGULAR FIELDS. 
-tore of it is the tramping given the 
plowed ground, especially if in the 
spring. 

Few, unless they have tried it, re
alize the injury done by tramping 
plowed ground that is a little wet, 
which it often is in spring. The sketch 
shows how to plow out the land with 
but little tramping and by making 
half turns instead of whole ones at 
what would be the point if plowed out 
until done. By plowing as per shape 
of diagram, five extra rounds will 
bring sides to a point. It is ten feet 
or ten furrows wider at one end than 
the other. You are, say, at the north 
with a left hand plow. Drive south to 
dotted line. Throw out, turn gee 
and follow the dotted line. Then turn 
gee and plow back, then east, then 
south, and so on. By throwing out 
and turning and driving across on dot 
ted lines you are turning on the un-
plowedground. Whenyou have plowed 
off the five furrows on each side, your 
land is the same width at each end and 
in good shape to finish.—Lucious Stock-
well, in Farm and Home. -

HAS A SOCIAL SIDE. 

The Good Roads Qneslon Is Not 
Mere Financial Proposition, as 

J - , Many Suppose. 

On the "social side" of the road 
question W. H. Mopre, of St. Louis, 
Mo., president of the National Good 
Roads association, writes: 

The common roads of a country are 
not only necessary to its develop
ment, but their condition is a meas 
lire of its civilization. The highest 
type of mental and moral culture 
and development cannot be attained 
without the means of easy and rapid 
communication between all parts and 
sections of the country. The rail 
way and telegraph lines are the great 
modern civilizers of the world; but 
they are limited in their sphere of 
usefulness, because they do not reach 
the farm, the home, the country 
schooihouse and church. The com
mon road is the connecting link be 
tween these, and without it the prog
ress of a widespread civilization must 
of necessity be greatly retarded. 
They are the. foundation stones upon 
which the superstructure of society 
is erected and upon which its sym
metry, beauty and stability must 
rest. 

It has been stated by eminent 
writers that railway and telegraph 
lines, with the wonderful commercial 
enterprises they make possible,' are 
in the end detrimental to a country 
that has no proportionately adequate 
system of common highways, becaase 
of their tendency to congest the pop
ulation by drawing the intelligent 
and ambitious portion of the country 
youths to the cities and centers of 
commercial enterprise, until the av
enues of that class of labor are over
crowded, the wages of labor de
creased undue and unnatural COUP-
petition, '* and the surplus set adrift 
without the means of a livelihood, to 
become beggars and criminals, in
stead of delving in the soil from 
which the primary wealth of the 
world is secured, and in which avoca
tion there has never yet been a sur
plus of labor. 

Then, too, it is the youthful, in
telligent, rugged and ambitious who 
are thus being, coaxed from the farm, 
whose society is needed to stimulate 
the sluggish, who are always content 
to see the world's great cavalcade go 
by while they remain in slothful iso
lation. If these conditions continue, 
there is danger of a barrier being 
built up that will destroy that sym
pathy, intelligence and cooperation 
that are so necessary in our mutual
ly dependent condition. 
% Neighborhoods, counties and states, 
Separated from each other by bar-
friers of practically impassable roads, 
in their loneliness degenerate into 
a condition of moral stagnation from 
which it is difficult to arouse them to 
« common and mutual interest and 
understanding. 
^ The Best and the Worst. I 

* Among the greatest people of his
tory, the old Bomans were the best 
roadmakers. It must be admitted 
with sorrow that the Americans have 
Always been among the worst. 
•« i • • . • ' 

Valuable ngarta Collected fcy 
• Corps*! Exports of the Oevart* 

<-<. / •< neat of Asrlealtare. 

We are now passing througn one of 
the two periods of the year when the 
country, roads problem forces itself 
prominently to the front, and becomes 
a living issue with everyone who has 
not paved streets and improved side-
walks to pass over. There is no state 
in the union in which the question can 
be ignored, for there is no state in 
which the country roads in the open-
ing of spring and the beginning of win-
ter are in reasonably passable condi
tion. Agricultural interests every
where are the heaviest sufferers from 
the wretched conditions of the coun
try-roads. Just how much they have 
suffered from this cause they .have 
never been able to estimate. Had they 
had any conception of the extent of 
their losses, it is probable they would 
have exerted themselves long ago to 
bring about a radical change and 
would have supplied themselves with 
good roads irrespective of the first 
cost of the work, which is decidedly 
the heaviest portion of it. 

What they have failed to do for 
themselves in the matter of estimates 
the agricultural department has ac
complished for them. It set a corps 
of experts to ascertain the actual con
ditions and to estimate the direct 
losses suffered by the farming com
munities through the lack of perma
nent country highways easily passable 
at all seasons of the year and in all 
conditions of the weather. These ex
perts have estimated that it costs 
$946,000,000 a year to haul the farm 
products of the United States from 
the farms to points of rail or water 
shipment. This is far in excess of the 
freight charges levied by the trans
portation companies, and the exp'erts 
say the amount might be reduced two-
thirds if every section of country were 
furnished with good roads. The ex
perts further estimate that the value 
of the country's farms and farm prop
erty would be enhanced by $5,000,000,-
000 by the construction of permanent 
highways through every county and 
township in the United States. 

According to the estimates of these 
experts the average wagon haul from 
farm to point of shipment is from 5.9 
to 6.9 miles, and the cost per wagon 
load is $1.89 in the northern and east
ern states. In the prairie and the 
southern statesfhe average haul is 8.S 
miles and the cost per wagon load is 
$2.72. . The average cost of hauling 
farm products from the farms to the 
point of shipment over the entire 
United States is 25 cents per ton per 
mile. The railroads charge less'than 
half a cent per mile per ton for haul 
ing these products to market, or about 
one-fiftieth the amount it costs the 
farmers themselves to deliver the 
goods to the railways. These figures 
show how extremely shortsighted the 
agricultural communities are in per
mitting their highways to remain ,as 
they are at present. The difference in 
the cost of improving the country 
roads and of hauling over them as tliey 
are, if saved, as it might very weU be, 
would make them rich in a very few 
years.—Chicago Evening Post. - *" 

STONE-PICKING FORK. 

For Removing Small Stones from 
Garden Plots and Field This 

Device Has No Superior. • 

Where small stones are very thiclc 
upon the ground the work of remov< 
ing them can be made easier and more 
expeditious py the homemade fork 

STONE-PICKING FORK. 

shown in the cut. The ends ot the 
broken horse rake teeth can be used, 
or the blacksmith can shape some 
three-eighths-inch iron rods for the 
purpose. Set the teeth 1% inches 
apart in a "head" of hard wood, to 
which an old fork handle can be added. 
The tips of the tines should turn up a 
little and be rounded. This fork can 
be run in under the stones, when the 
latter can be thrown into a cart or 
stone boat.—N. Y. Tribune. 

"Forestry Work In the East. 
During the past year the state of 

Pennsylvania has purchased more 
than 100,000 acres of land to be used 
as a forestry reservation. The policy 
of using land that is not adapted to 
agriculture for the purpose of timber 
culture has been adopted by both 
Pennsylvania and New York, the ob
jects being to insure a necessary 
measure of rainfall to preserve the 
purity of mountain streams, to pro
vide for the even flow of streams, the 
power of which is utilized by manu
factures and the like. 

t-i Maddr Roads Stop TralBc. 
Traffic by road is practically at a 

standstill in the vicinity of Fort 
Dodge, la., on account of the mud. 
The farmers are unable to get into 
the city, and butter, eggs and pota
toes are almost unobtainable.; Thfe 
roads for miles every, way from Fort 
Dodge are dotted with abandoned 
buggies which are stuck in the mud 
and will be left by their owners uii-
til better weather sets in. J 

Good Resalts of Agitation. 
The constant agitation for gootf 

roads is slowly but surely having its 
effect upon legislatures, national and 
state. Congressmen, who formerly 
took no interest in the subject, now 
lend a ready ear when the matter to 
under discussion. 

THE EFFECT OF MUSIC. 

Which Have 
laterestlas 
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A series of tests have been made 
with the ergograph, which is an instru
ment to beapplied to, the-muscles of 
the hands and arms, to induce and 
measure fatigue.; Until taken up' by 
neurologists the ergograph has been 
used in the psychological study of 
school children, says the Catholie 
World. It consists of two clamps de
signed to hold the wrist and forearm 
firm, and a tubular contrivance to hold 
all but one finger straight. The free 
finger is then hoiked into a small 
strap, having a weight at the other 
end. In the experiment the subject 
is instructed to crook the finger as 
long as he can. The vitality is shown 
by the length of time the subject can 
continue the e&ercise, and the capacity 
for being taught is supposed to be in-
dicaetd by the pupil. And here comes 
in the influence of music, for it has 
been found by experimenting that mu
sic played during the tests had pro
duced variations in the results which 
can be accounted for in no other way. 
For example, lively airs played on the 
harp seemed to invigorate the patient 
and enable him to keep up the exer
cise for a much longer time, but dreary 
melodies decreased the vitality and 
rendered the patient's arm almost 
powerless. The deductions reached by 
the physicians interested in the ex
periments were that musical rhythm 
increased the physical well-being of 
the patients and might be rendered a 
powerful means of curing them. 

Minerals la the Land of Oranges. 
Florida is rich in minerals. In addi

tion to phosphate, of which the world 
already knows, she has immense de
posits of clays of every kind—kaolin, 
ochres; fire and aluminium clays, gyp
sum and Fuller's earth of great ex-
tent'and finest quality. She has stone 
excellent for building purposes and a 
soft magnesian limestone that pro
duces a cement in every respect equal 
to the best imported. Iron of high 
grade and value is known to exist in 
several localities; so also are indica
tions of petroleum, natural gas and 
soft coal and asphalt to be found in 
several portions of the state; and yet 
with one or two exceptions the fields 
cc ntaining these ores are undeveloped. 

Your neighbors abuse you for one of these 
two things: you are silly about sending 
for a doctor every time the baby Sneezes, 
ir you don't send soon enough, because you 
are too miserly.—Atchison Globe. 
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< EX-UNITED STATES MARSHAL MATTHEWS, OF MISSISSIPPI. 

Hon. S. S. Matthews, ex-United States Marshal of Mississippi, in a recent 
letter to The Peruna Medicine Company of Columbus, Ohio, written from 
Hazelhurst, Miss., says: v-1* "" *-

«/ am happy to say that I am cured ot catarrh and need no 
more attention from you. It Is a great satisfaction that I am able to 
write you that Peruna has In my case done all that you claim, and 
that I will need no more medicine." 

The mat multitude take this 
without any other advice thu 

the directions to be fomd ipn -tkr  ̂
bottle and in the pamphlets. Therf 
are those who preler. however, to"<eo#* 
respond with Dr. Hartman " during 
their sickness. To all such -fee #111 
make prompt and carefnl answer 
without Huomtlif «• '0 

Hon. J. F. vrooker, of Buffali*, N. Y., 
who was for years Superintendent of 

ols at Buffalo, in s^efcjter  ̂dated 
tober 16 writes: 
"# bare been a autfuer tmmea* 
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Hon; J. F. Crooker, 
8up't Buffalo, N. X.,; 

Pnttllo Schools. 

tlx or 
•even yean, and 
alter trying many 
remedle* was In
duced by a Mend 
to take Peruna. 
Tbe result* bave 
been blgbly aatls-
factory. I take 
pleasure la rec
ommending Pe
runa to any one 
euffeHag witb 
catarrh, an my cute Is complete." 

Hon. B. B. Doviner, Congressman 
from West Virginia, in a letter from 
Washington, D. C., to The Peruna Med
icine Co., says the following of their 
catarrh remedy, Peruna: 

"I join with my colleagues in the 
House of Representatives in recom
mending your excellent remedy, 
Peruna, as a good tonic and also an 
effective cure for catarrh." 

Mrs. Mary C. Fentress writes from 
Paradise,Tex., the following: "I think 
I can say that your good advice and 
medicine has cured me of chronic -ca
tarrh. I have had no pains in my head 
since I have taken Peruna. I have been 
in bad health ever since '59, and have 
taken a good many medicines which 
were only of temporary relief. Peruna 
is the catarrh cure. The Peruna 
stopped my catarrh of the head so 
that it did not become chronic, and 1 
am very thankful for Dr. Hartman's 
advice and medicine." 

Peruna is a specific for all catarrhal 
diseases. It acts quickly and bene
ficially upon the inflamed mucous 
membrane thus removing the cause of 
catarrh. 

Catarrh is catarrh wherever located. 
Catarrh is essentially the same every
where. The remedy that will euro 
catarrh in one situation will cure it in 
all situations. 

If you do not derive prompt and sat
isfactory results from the use of Peru
na, write at once to Dr. Hartman, giv
ing a full statement of your case and 
he will be pleased to give you his val
uable advice gratis. 

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O. 

COME AND GO 
' In many forma ; . " . 

Rheumatism 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago 
Sciatica 

make up a large part or human / 
> suffering. They come suddenly. * 

but they go promptly by tne 
use of 

St. Jacobs Oil 
which is • certain cure cure. 
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Woman 
i vw 
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has Just as much right to good health as a rloh 
woman. Dr. Oroono offers free of charge to 
every woman, the advloe that leads to health 
and strength. Write to him at 35 W. 14th St., 
New York City, and tell Mm all about your 
weakness. The special advloe of the discov
erer of Dr. Oreene's Nervura cannot be bought 
for money, but It will be given to you free If 
you will write. 

1HCHESTE 
J? m m  

Sawyer's Slicker* 
Sawyer's "Bxeelator Brand", Baits 

and Slickers are the beat waterproof par* 
lente In the world. Made from lb* ban ma-

FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS, 
"NawRlval," "Leader," ami "Repeater" 

Insist upon having them, take DO other* and yoa wil! get the bestshcUs that money can baf. 

ALL DEALERS KEEP THEM. 

To-Day'a Deaacrt. 
In making it ready Burn ham's Haaty 

Jellycon mil be highly appreciated; nothing 
to do but dissolve it in hot water and set 
away to cool. The flavor* are: orange, 
lemon, strawberry, raspberry, peach, wild 
cherry and unfavored "calfsfoot" for 
making wine and coffee jellies. Get a 
package to day at your grocer's. 

OLD SORES CURED 
Allen's Clcerlne Salve ciire»Cbr«air liters, Biae Ulecra* 
Stnfhlni I'letri, Tirieew 0letra« lafeltal titer*. Mercurial 
Clfcrt, Wfclt# BwHIla*. Mill Let, KCSCM, Ball Khtaa, Peter 
teres, til eMiorM, TmiltfliMMInrti MMlttr how Imk 
•4uihf, Bs a*il» ite* J. r. ALLEN. &T. PAUL. A1INN. 

PATENTS 
• HILO B. STEVEN'S I 

without n>« 
leas euecensfut. 
Sena dwcrlptun; 
FREE opinion. 

- MItO B. STEVENS C CO- Butab. 16<U. 
Dir. 3. SlT^lHh Street. WASHINGTON. D, C. 

Branch oDcee: Chicago, Cleveland and Detroit. 

SEND US YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS 
and upon receipt of same 1 will icnd you a 
proposition whereby you will be liberally 
paid (or a few minutes of your time; no 
canvassing, as I bate nothing, to sell. It 
costs you absolutely nothing. Write to-day. 

H. s. KRUd, 
8*00 Pine Street, 8t. tools. Mo. 

llilljCan't Sleejp?lliSl 
Did you ever have that feeling of oppression, like a weight on your chest, Qr a load of cobblestones In your 

stomach, keeping you awake nights with a horrible sensation of anxiety, or tossing restlessly in terrible dreams, 
that make the cold perspiration break out all over you ? That's insomnia, or sleeplessness, and some unfortun
ates suffer with it night after night, until their reason is in danger and they are on the edge of going mad. The 
cause of this fearful ailment is in the stomach and bowels, and a Casparet taken at night will soon bring relief and 
give the sufferer sweet, refreshing sleep. Always insist on getting CASCARETS1 

thim hobo-mobo troocks!—l*uck. air t 

"I have keen aalnc CASCABBTS 
lichlbi lor Insomnia, witb which I have been afflicted 

for over twenty years, and I caa say that 
Cascarets have siren me more relief than any 
other remedy I have ever tried. I shall eer* r,.-

„ 11 < t taloly recommend them to my friends as be* 
ing all they are represented.'' 

THOS, QlfcLABD, Elgin. PL 
S <4-1 '«•£ 1 Toe Coldest* 

•>ilsf—^at ~»Mer* swathe* 

if i, 
ss yjt v I I i 
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BEST FOR BOWELS AND LIVER. 

/ THIS IS 

ccc 

i? f u 
i CVBK •ITbotrcltrMMe* 

25c. 50c 
NEVER SOLD IN BULK. 

DRUGGISTS 
. 8JTAKA*TBID TO CFKEi PlTe weara sis tfco «nl CABETS was uM. Kmw It Iserersls •allllan betes a yesr, alasltor aaedlelae la. the world. Jl>le u afcealate praaf 

' afterwards; He siatter wkatelto yea, Mart takfe* c'ajIcaS^I ieda^Sr 
will aever gel well aad >s weU dl Mm •sill yea pal your bawela 
I. Take ear advleet atari with CAWiJini today, aader aa sbielate 

(aarsatee to earoarqtoaey reftsadad. SIS 
. - • y o a  . .  

<! irlsflrt. 


